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1) This is my #Qanon thread for May 5, 2018 

 

The Qdrop app & Q websites won't pick up new posts until Q's new tripcode is

used. Websites using only the new code won't show older posts. 

 

This site has them all: qntmpkts.keybase.pub// 

 

My theme for this series: Justice Has Come

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DccbAITVMAEd0mP.jpg

2) #QAnon is posting on a new board named Patriots Fight: 

https://8ch.net/patriotsfight/res/62.html#62

 

That board is locked down which means it's not open to comments.  

(The Great Awakening board was set up the same way.) 

Q will at some point, continue posting on a board that allows anons to respond.

[Future Comms]Pre_stage ele_yPre_stage sec_yPre_stage dir_yPre_stage cap_y[OnReady]Q
8chan /patriotsfight/ - Patriots Fight - [Future Comms]Pre_stage ele_yPre_stage sec_yPre_stage
dir_yPre_stage cap_y[OnReady]Q
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3) #Qanon told us on April 29th we were entering a new phase of the operation that would be centered

around JUSTICE.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DcchSTwVQAEBG2v.jpg

4) #Qanon posted this which I believe is a coded list of subjects that will be addressed in the next phase

of the mission.  

 

Note the file name of the image: Justice

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dcci__DUwAAdT2w.jpg

5) #Qanon posted a tweet by the President that asks why the DOJ hasn't turned over to Congress the

unredacted documents they've requested.  

Note: "Justice" is in quotes. 

Also note the file name: Justice_.png
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6) #Qanon posted this about John Kerry's attempts to keep the Iran deal intact. 

He also asked why former Presidents Obama and Clinton are secretly traveling the globe meeting heads

of state before and after President Trump. 

 

Are they attempting to undermine his foreign policy?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DcclcPiU8AALBFR.jpg

7) Here's a link to the tweet that the above image was taken from: 

#Qanon 

Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

Replying to @prayingmedic
83) #Qanon posted a link to an article about John Kerry's visit 
with Palestinian leaders where he told them to #Resist Trump.

79 7:35 PM - Jan 25, 2018

76 people are talking about this
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8) Here's a link to an article about John Kerry's efforts to save the Iran deal. 

#Qanon  

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2018/05/04/kerry-quietly-seeking-salvage-iran-deal-

helped-craft/2fTkGON7xvaNbO0YbHECUL/story.html

John Kerry quietly seeking to salvage Iran deal he helped craft - The Boston Globe
The former secretary of state has been on an aggressive yet stealthy mission to try to apply pressure on the
Trump administration from the outside.

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2018/05/04/kerry-quietly-seeking-salvage-iran-deal-helped-craft/2f…

9) #Qanon posted this. The lavender image is a list of FBI & DOJ officials Q gave us who were removed

from power as of April 27th. He updated the list to show us that the swamp is being drained.
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10) Here's a link to the tweet that the above image was taken from:  

#Qanon  
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Replying to @prayingmedic
93) #Qanon said that for now, we should look at what's 
happened at the FBI. 
All the black hats have had their power removed. Those who 
would not cooperate with investigators were fired or quit (to be 
prosecuted later). 
Those who are cooperating are still employed but out of power

338 3:36 PM - Apr 28, 2018

191 people are talking about this

11) The MSM ass reported that FBI employees James Baker and Lisa Page resigned. 

 

#Qanon said they were demoted and then fired.  

https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/04/politics/fbi-officials-lisa-page-james-baker-resign/index.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DccwWFqVMAE-Hst.jpg

FBI officials Lisa Page and James Baker resign
Two FBI officials who have faced scrutiny in recent months resigned from the bureau on Friday, sources
familiar with their departures have confirmed to CNN.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/04/politics/fbi-officials-lisa-page-james-baker-resign/index.html

12) #Qanon said Lisa Page's testimony was received.  

 has noted that Page was cooperating with investigators  

Then she was fired.  

Why was she fired? 

Because she was a party to the corruption and when the investigation is over, her testimony is no longer

needed.

@TheLastRefuge2
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13) The mass exodus of formerly cooperating FBI & DOJ employees signals the end of an investigation.

Their services and testimonies are no longer needed so they were fired.  

 

We will be moving next to the prosecution (JUSTICE) phase.  

#Qanon

14) FBI Public Affairs Director Mike Kortan was fired but because he was cooperting with investigators,

he was officially said to have "resigned." Now that the investigation is over, the truth can be told. 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/02/08/another-longtime-comey-aide-leaving-fbi.html

Another longtime Comey aide leaving FBI
The longtime head of public affairs at the FBI -- who was a confidant of former director James Comey -- is
planning to retire, Fox News has learned.

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/02/08/another-longtime-comey-aide-leaving-fbi.html

15) FBI Special Agent Josh Campbell was fired some time ago. His op-ed in the Times was an attempt to

cover up corrption in the Bureau's leadership. 

#Qanon  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/02/opinion/leaving-the-fbi.html

Opinion | Why I Am Leaving the F.B.I.
It is time to speak out against the unfair partisan attacks against the bureau.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/02/opinion/leaving-the-fbi.html

16) David Laufman was said to have stepped down from his position at DOJ for "personal reasons." 

 

#Qanon says he was casualty of President Trump's Operation #DrainTheSwamp  

https://dailycaller.com/2018/02/08/laufman-leaves-fbi/

DOJ Official Who Worked On Clinton, Russia Investigations Steps Down For Personal Reaso…
For 'personal reasons'

https://dailycaller.com/2018/02/08/laufman-leaves-fbi/
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17) We've been told that John P. Carlin resigned from his postion as head of DOJ National Security

Division just before the 2016 election. 

 

#Qanon said he was fired/forced out. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/head-of-justice-departments-national-

security-division-to-step-down/2016/09/27/59cb95c4-84e6-11e6-ac72-a29979381495_story.html?

utm_term=.59e88fc658d2

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/head-of-justice-departments-national-security-divisio…

18) We know that Sally Yates was fired from her position at DOJ. 

https://www.cnn.com/2017/01/30/politics/donald-trump-immigration-order-department-of-

justice/index.html

Trump fires acting AG after she declines to defend travel ban
President Donald Trump fired acting Attorney General Sally Yates Monday night for "refusing to enforce a
legal order designed to protect the citizens of the United States," the White House said.

https://www.cnn.com/2017/01/30/politics/donald-trump-immigration-order-department-of-justice/index.html

19) Mary McCord was said to have resigned from her DOJ job without giving a reason. 

#Qanon said she was fired/forced out.  

https://www.npr.org/2017/04/20/524905899/leader-of-justice-department-national-security-division-

on-the-way-out

Leader Of Justice Department National Security Division On The Way Out
Acting Assistant Attorney General Mary McCord told staff this week she is leaving to pursue other
opportunities. McCord has led the probe into Russian election meddling.

https://www.npr.org/2017/04/20/524905899/leader-of-justice-department-national-security-division-on-the-way…
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20) Bruce Ohr was demoted twice but #Qanon said he's still a cooperating witness.  

 

Ohr is likely being kept on to provide information on the Steel Dossier. That investigation is likely to be

drawn out a bit longer.  

Here's the latest. 

https://artvoice.com/2018/05/05/judicial-watch-sues-doj-for-fisa-court-transcripts-tied-to-clinton-

dnc-dossier/#.Wu3xv6QvyUk

Judicial Watch Sues DOJ for FISA Court Transcripts Tied to Clinton-DNC Dossier - Artvoice
By Tom Fitton President Judicial Watch One of the many institutions the plotters of the slow-motion coup
against President Trump have egregiously corrupted is the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Co…

https://artvoice.com/2018/05/05/judicial-watch-sues-doj-for-fisa-court-transcripts-tied-to-clinton-dnc-dossier/#.…

21) Rachel Brand has flown under the radar. The official story is that she left her #3 position at DOJ to

become a VIP at Walmart. 

 

#Qanon said she was fired/forced out.  

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/who-rachel-brand-how-does-her-resignation-affect-mueller-

s-ncna846621

Opinion | Steve Vladeck: Why Rachel Brand's resignation matters to Robert Mueller
Rachel Brand resigns as Associate Attorney General, which affects Robert Mueller's Russian investigation
as well as the DOJ chain of succession

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/who-rachel-brand-how-does-her-resignation-affect-mueller-s-ncna84…
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22) #Qanon said: 

Cross reference these against House/Senate resignations/final term announcements. 

 

57 members of the House of Representatives have resigned or are not running for re-election this year. 

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/04/11/near-record-number-of-house-members-not-

seeking-re-election-in-2018/

Near-record number of House members not seeking re-election in 2018
More members of the U.S. House of Representatives are choosing not to seek re-election than at any time
in the past quarter-century.

http://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/04/11/near-record-number-of-house-members-not-seeking-re-ele…

23) Hundreds of CEO's, CFO's and other top executives have resigned in the last year. #Qanon suggests

it's due to Executive Orders signed by the President.  

Here's one article on CEO resignations. 

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ceo-turnover-is-the-highest-its-been-in-8-years-2018-02-07

CEO turnover is the highest it’s been in 8 years
The GOP tax bill and #MeToo could have had an effect.

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ceo-turnover-is-the-highest-its-been-in-8-years-2018-02-07

24) Here's another article on CEO resignations.  

#Qanon  

https://www.thestreet.com/slideshow/14309542/1/dollar-tree-promotes-philbin-ceo-former-executive-

moves-to-board-position

CEOs Are Dropping Like Flies
Dollar Tree CEO departs and now can be added to a growing list of executive exits....DLTR

https://www.thestreet.com/slideshow/14309542/1/dollar-tree-promotes-philbin-ceo-former-executive-moves-to…

25) #Qanon said: 

CONSPIRACY? 

FAKE NEWS? 

THE SWAMP IS BEING DRAINED. 
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TRUST THE PLAN. 

JUSTICE. 

Q
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